Thursday 26th July, 2018

Responsibility

CALENDAR
JULY
Wednesday 25th Friday 27th
Grade 3 Camp
Tuesday 31st
Prep 100 Days of
School

AUGUST
Friday 3rd
Athletics Trials
Grades 3 - 6
Sunday 5th Tuesday 7th
Snow Camp
Thursday 9th
NED Show
Monday 13th
Cyber Safety Night for
Parents Grades 3 - 6
Monday 20th
School Council
Tuesday 21st
STEAM Night

ADVANCE DIARY DATE

OCTOBER
Sunday 21st
Parkdale Primary
Art and Craft
Exhibition

General Information
Banking Day—
Tuesday

Respect

Resilience

Integrity

Cooperation

Excellence

WHAT’S HAPPENING
FOUNDATION
Week 2 has flown by in Foundation! This week we
have continued our Narratives topic and have
been focusing on retelling and sequencing Little
Red Riding Hood using pictures and puppets.
We also began our Measurement topic in Maths
and are continuing our whole school focus on
‘Choose Kind’, looking at the book “We’re All
Wonders”.
This Friday we will be ‘wrapping up’ our Healthy
Me topic from last term by making healthy wraps.
Thank you to those parents who have volunteered
to help in preparing the ingredients for our wraps!
A reminder that next Tuesday will be our ‘100th
Day of School’ celebration. We are inviting
children to dress up in the theme of ‘100’. We
look forward to seeing some creative costumes!
Throughout this term we will be making and
creating many different things for our Inquiry unit.
It would be wonderful if any spare shoeboxes and
other craft materials could be sent into school.
Thank you!

GRADE 1
Starting last week the whole school has begun
covering an important well-being focus called
‘Choose Kind’. This involves regular class lessons
and activities which focus on being kind to others
and valuing and accepting their differences, as
well as their own.
Our CAFÉ focus this week continues to be ‘I can
retell a story’ and our Phonics focus is the long
vowel sound for ‘e’, which we cover ‘ea’ and ‘ee’.
Thank you to all those students that have brought
in empty glass jars for Miss Anderson and empty
cardboard food boxes for Mrs Whitfield. Please
continue to do this throughout the term as they will
be continually needed.
This Friday is Mrs Whitfield’s last day, as she will
be leaving us to have her baby! Julie Slykhuis is
very excited to take over teaching 1W for the
remainder of the year.
Welcome to the Grade 1 team Julie!

GRADE 2
Our CAFÉ reading focus this week is for
comprehension, ‘Distinguish between fact and
opinion’. After listening to your child read, you
could ask them to give you one fact and one
opinion about a character or something that
happened in the text.

Grade 2

….

cont’d

This is our final week with ‘Making and Sharing
Groups’ in Maths. To consolidate students’
learning at home, they would benefit from both,
hands-on opportunities to make and share groups,
as well as practising skip counting and recall of
multiplication and division fact families.
As part of our writing genre (Reports) and Inquiry
topic (Earth’s Precious Resources), the children
have been building on their knowledge of the water
cycle, and identifying important facts for note taking.
They’ve also been expanding their vocabulary by
learning some scientific words and a range of
different verbs related to the water cycle.

GRADE 3
We are on Camp, having a wonderful time!
See you on Friday!
Congratulations to the following students who
have received an AR Merit Award this week:
Grace B, Charlotte C, Ollie M, Denver C, Nathan A,
Niamh H, Zoe H, Noah W, Sadie R, Holly A,
Niamh M, Kat I, Eloise L and Lucy F.

GRADE 4
What a fantastic time had by all on Camp. The
students enjoyed themselves immensely and were
excited to try all the different activities on offer. It
was also a great way to get to know each other in a
different environment, for both students and
teachers.
Thank you to our parent volunteers, Vanessa, Lisa,
Emma and Matt for coming along and helping out.
Thank also to Mr. Hewett (Grade 1) and Miss
Durnan (Grade 2) and Trish for giving up their time
to come and help the Grade 4 team. It was
wonderful to have you all with us.
ROAR Reading starts next week (Week 3). If you
are able to come and assist your grade it would be
greatly appreciated. A reminder of the times:
4B – Monday 9:00 - 9:30am
4E, 4H, 4U – Tuesday 9:00 - 9:30am.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
GRADE 5/6
It’s great to see the 5/6’s settling into routine for a terrific
term ahead. Good luck to the Girls’ Soccer Team who
will be competing this Thursday. Go Parkdale!
Camp consent and medical forms have been handed
out, so please ensure notices are handed in ASAP to
classroom teachers. There’s also an excursion
permission form for Athletics Trials which will be held on
Friday 3rd August.
Writing: This week we have introduced the new genre of
Snapshot Writing. Students have been asked to look
for an interesting or eye-capturing photo as homework
to bring in on Thursday. Students have been revising
the figurative devices to enhance their writing skills.
Maths: The Grade 5/6 students are continuing to learn
about Division and Percentages and will be completing
the post-test in class next week.
Inquiry: ‘Museums in Motion’ is underway and students
are learning more about the history of Australia and how
events have influenced us today.
Also a friendly reminder for Grade 6 students to begin
reminiscing on their past at Parkdale Primary /or
previous school and look for old photos of their time in
Prep for their Memory Book projects.

COMMUNITY NEWS
LOST
Guitar in black guitar bag. Lost last term. Please
contact the office.
BOOK CLUB
Please remember that Book Club orders are now
placed on line through the ‘LOOP’ system.
We do not take orders and cash
through the school office.
Visit: scholastic.com.au/LOOP or
download the app, from the Apple
or Google stores.

COMMUNITY ART PROJECT
The bi-annual Parkdale Primary School Art and Craft Exhibition (PACE) is happening
on Sunday 21st October.
As part of this exhibition we would like to create a community art piece. So if you
can knit or crochet, or you have friends and family who can, we need your help.
We are hoping to create a ‘yarn bombing’ exhibit and so require knitted or crochet
squares of approximately 20cm by 20cm, in any color or pattern. Your contributions
will be most appreciated and can be placed in a collection box in the Art Room.
We look forward to working together with the Parkdale community to create an
amazing art piece. So get those needles and hooks out and be part of an exciting
project!
The 2018 PACE Team.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Nude
Food

Amy F.

FB

Congratulations Amy.

FB

Mackenzie S.

For her participation and contributing to class discussion with enthusiasm.

FJ

Nate C.
Eden K.

For a super effort with holding his pencil correctly.
For magnificent handwriting using dotted thirds.

FM

Elsie & Willow K. For helping Miss P. all week and behaving so well in class.

FS

Amity H.
Willa G.

For always approaching challenges with an excellent attitude and a big smile.
For working with fantastic focus during writing sessions and trying her best to sound
out tricky words.

FT

Eva T.

For working so hard and making great progress with reading, writing and spelling. I
am so proud of you Eva.

1A

Audrey H.

For being persistent with her reading and reading with greater fluency.

1H

Hannah K.

For having an outstanding start to Term 3. Well done Hannah.

1J

Harry R.

For demonstrating improvement in reading and writing. Well done.

1R

Sienna S.

For doing a fabulous job of editing her writing and letter formation. Keep it up.

1W

Alice M.
Oliver B-E.

For doing a wonderful job writing her Holiday recount. Well done.
For always being respectful to his teachers and peers. You’re so lovely Oliver.

2C

Harry T.

For always putting your hand up and contributing to class discussions.

2D

Parker O’L.

For his fantastic efforts getting along with his classmates when working in small
groups.

2M

Jack T.

For making a big effort with your writing in the holidays and this week.

2S

Riley B.

For showing integrity in the classroom.

2T

Finn W.

For your thoughtful contributions during class discussions. Well done.

3J

Noah S.

For a fantastic start at PPS. Well done Noah.

3L

Riley W.

For his excellent project presentation.

3M

Noah W.

For being a valued peer support buddy to others during learning tasks. Thank you
Noah.

3P

Aisha A.

For making terrific text-to-self connections during reading. Well done.

4B

Yanni K.

For improved focus and concentration in the classroom.

4E

Matilda J.

For creating a creative and dynamic Mindmap about geography. Well done.

4H

Lachy A.

For making a fantastic start to Semester 2 by working with determination and
enthusiasm.

4U

Issy T.

For consistently being a respectful, cooperative and diligent student.

5/6C

Gabbi McA.

For her excellent work in Comprehension resulting in going into the next
Comprehension Group.

5/6H

Olivia McK.

For showing greater confidence to participate in our class discussions.

5/6M

Neve J.

For always demonstrating respect for her peers and teachers in and out of the
classroom.

5/6R

Lucy A.

For her excellent leadership skills on the field in our soccer play off game.

5/6S

Hunter R.

For demonstrating good note taking skills when writing summaries.

5/6T

Emma L.

For displaying excellence in her academic work particularly during writing tasks.

